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Parts Required:
-

None

Tools Required:
-

Small flat head screw driver
Philips Screw driver
Seam splitter
Needle nose pliers
Scissors
Material for making a new boot
Marker for making the pattern
Sewing machine
Stapler

Number of People: 1
This is a solo job.
Difficulty: 2
Time to Complete: 1 hour

Steps:
1 - Take off shift knob

2 - Using your small flat head screw driver. Gently pry off the mini box area in front of the cup holders.
You dont have to pry hard, so be gentle so you dont damage the plastics. Remove the cable plugged into
the back of this box.

3 - With the box removed, pull up, with some force, to pop the center area out

4 - Now you can see the two screws holding the shift knob / ash tray / lighter
assembly in place. Go ahead and remove these two screws.

5 - With the screws removed, gently lift up on the shift assembly. It comes up a lot
easier then the center console piece did

6 - Unplug the lighter cable

7 - Using your small flat head to push the leafs in on the connector holding the cable that goes to the
lighter socket and remove the connector

8 - With the shift boot assembly out, you can now easily remove the 4 screws holding it in place

9 - Remove the shift boot from the assembly

10 - Using your small flat head screw driver, remove the staples

11 - Turn the boot inside out, and use a pair of alternative lifestyle cutters to remove the zip tie holding
the shift knob retainer piece on

12 - With the retainer piece removed, use a seam splitter, or other sharp cutting device, to cut the
stitches out. You only have to snip a little but then pull the material apart. It comes apart quite easily

13 - With the shift boot separated, you are now ready to make yourself the template for your new boot

14 - Layout each half of the cars original shift boot onto the material of your choice and trace the
pattern on to the new material

15 - Cut out your pieces and then sew them together at the edges, just like the stock boot was

16 - Re-attach the shift knob retainer and use a zip tie to hold it in place, just like the stock one was

17 - Flip the boot back out again to prepare for attaching it to the shift boot assembly

18 - Staple the new shift boot onto the assembly

19 - Reverse your un-installation procedure from above and think to yourself, wow, this was the
cheapest mod ever

